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When do You want
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Will tomorrow be OK?
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l'd like to change my
flight to the eleventh of
October, please.

before

change

after

The Bensons

Yes, but we'll have to go home as
soon as possible because they want
me to start immediately.

We'd better ring the airline
and change your flight.

Oh, that's bad news.
wish you could stay longer.
Can't Sue stay longer?
I

better come home

Yes, I'll do it now.
We'll need to leave as
soon as possible.

Jane wiilfr
be happy b

My name's Kim Benson. I've got
two tickets for a flight to Arthurton
on the 27lh al3 P.m., but now we'd
tike to leave as soon as Possible.
ls there a flight this afternoon?
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Oh, good. Just a
moment, please.

o|y:-

I'm just checking, sir. Yes,

we have two seats on a flight
at 3.30 this afiernoon.

,Gun we get to the airport

betore 3.30, Jim?
OK, we'll take them.

,.ooKryc

'^c|l0v

You can get them from the
booking office at the airPoft half
an hour before your flight.

It was lovely to see

you again, and good luck
with your new job.
Yes, good luck,
and I hope Jane
can come with
you next time.
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A
1. ls your shirt too big?
2. I'll have a coffee, thanks.

a. That waY.

b. Yes, but theY're too short'

3. Which waY to the bank?

c. No, it's just right.

4. Your jeans look good'

d. That's a dollar fiftY.

B

1. He likes going to the movies'

a. So will

2. I don't like cold weather.

b. So does she.

3. They're not swimming todaY'

c. Neither will l.

4. She can't sPeak French'

d. Neither can theY.

5. l'll have some fish.

e. Neither do l.

6. I won't have an entr6e.

f. Neither are we.

1. I'm hungrY.

a. l'd like some too.

2.l'm

b. As soon as Possible.

thirstY.

L

3. l'd like a hamburger.

c. You'd better eat something.

4. l'd like some souP.

d. I'd like one too.

5. When should we leave?

e. You'd better drink something.

1. When will You be back?

a. Bad luck.

2. Can ltry them on?

b. Good luck.

3. l've lost fiftY dollars.

c. Yes, of course.

4. My job interview is this afternoon'

d. ln five minutes.

reduction

would

Excuse me. I'd like to
this on.

better try it on.

Of course. You can
try it on over there.

That one's on special.
lf you buy it today you'll
gel a 20"/"

And how much is the suit?
How long will it ..............
to shorten the trousers?

..,- : ..:. !.: -.-::, :-t..:r.:t1:::t:;::!,ai:r::a:-1:,:a-...

::l'
enough

bh. Would you like some bread
and cheese .............. ?

Would you like some more
bread and cheese?

No ihanks. I'm
It was very nice.

That
lovely.

afraid

.-

delicious instead

"
have

appointment

I'm afraid the doctor's busY
four. The next appointment would be
at nine on Tuesday morning.

I

think that'll be OK. I'll have to
check. Can I call vou back?

Revision and extension
agarn

everything
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;,t to meet you.
,'enjoyed it here.
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time party is What the
thirty Seven

back you When be will

two hours ln

Unit 20, page 178
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3.
8.

2.
7.

1. carrot
6. cauliflower

onion
tomato
12. swim
17. team

. fish

16. violin

13.
18.

4.
9.

5.

peas
sheep
14. bowl

beans
cow
plate
interview

cabbage

10. pig
15. piano

Unit 20, page 179

A.1c 2d 3a

B.1b 2e 3f 4d 5a

4b

C.1c 2e 3d 4a

6c

D. 1d 2c 3a 4b

5b

Unit 20, page 180
1.

better

2.|ry

3. think, too

Unit 20, page 181
1. some 2. have, afraid

3. instead

4. delicious

5. full

7. take

6. reduction

5. would

4. for, cost

6. enough, So,

I

7. was

Unit 20, page 182
1. appointment, change

Unit 20, page 183
2. haven't
1. So

3. if

4. until

3. day, next

2. would

4. soon, everything

5. before

Unit 20, page 184

Unit 20, page 185

1. Are these shoes too small?

1.

I have to go soon.
So do we.

We won't go to that movie.
Neither will we.

No, they're just right.
2.

ls the skirt too long?
No, it's too short.

2.

3.

The jacket's too big.
I'll get a smaller size.

3. I'd like a coke.

4.

This is too small.
I'll get a larger size.

4.

What time is the party?
Seven thirty.

5.

I don't want coffee.
Neither do l.

5.

When do you need a flight?
As soon as possible.

6.

I can't talk for long.

6.

When will you be back?
ln two hours.

Neither can

I'd like one too.

L
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5. if

6. again

Unit 1, page 7

"i. father
5. sister-in-law
g" daughter

brother
daughter-in-law
11 . uncle
15. grandfather

daughter
father
10. cousin
14. cousin
18. brother-in-law

'13. sister
'17. niece

4. grandmother
8. brother

3.
7.

2.
6.

12. aunt
16. nephew

Unit 7, page 66
4. Mom says I can't go out, because it's raining.
5. Mom says I have to tidy my bedroom, so I can't go to the park.
6. We have to go now, because it's after ten o'clock.
Unit 8, page 70
The flight starts at eleven o'clock and finishes at seven o'clock.

Unit 9, page 79
12. Behind the sofa.
16. On the table.

13. ln front of his house.

14. Beside the TV.

Unit 9, page 80
7. He will lift it.

8. He won't lift it.

9. He might lift it.

Unit 9, page
4. Yes.

5.

6. Maybe.

15. Under the bed.

81

No.

Unit 11, page 102
On the

bed.

On the chair.

On the table.

ln the wardrobe.

On the dresser.

Unit 14, page 123
5. l'd like to borrow $80,000, please.
4. Would you lend me your scarf, please?
8. He said he doesn't have enough money to buy a car, so will have to rent one.
Unit 16, page 146
4.1. l've got two cars.
Unit 19, page 172
1. I wish I was rich.

4.2. One of them is new.

2. I wish I had a big house.

Unit 19, page 177
12. Goodbye.

187

4.3. The other one is old.

3. I wish I played the violin well.
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close(adi)
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coat..
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comb.
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cookie.
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elephant.....
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Could you repeat thai

please?
cousin.
cow,..
crawl ..
creased
creditcard
crutches
cucumber
cupof...
cut...
cute..

.. .. .,.1.7

........2.1
.......2.17
........2.9
,.....2.11
....1.13

......2j3

......1.9
.......1.6
.......2j3
........1.4

Dad...

damage
..... -2.14
danger
......2.13
daughter .......1.1
daughter-in-|aw .... ....2.1
day . .
1.4, 1.8, 1.11
......1.8

December

delicious ......2.17
dentist .
......2.12
departfrom .....2.1
deposit
.......2.14
dessert
.......2.17
did...
........1.7
dining room
....2.3
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...1.2, 1.17
dirty ..
...... " 1.16
disappointed ....2.6
discount ......2.14
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distance ......2.14
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Doyou have...?. ..... 1.13
Do you like ...? . .

Doyoutake...?

.
does..
doctor
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1.9

....... 1.13
.... ... .1.7
........1.4

Does this bus go to? . . . .1.1I

doesn't
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Goodnight.
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.....2.14
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........2.3
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........1.1
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........1.1
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........1.1
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mascara......
May..

maybe....,.

me ...
mechanic....

medicine.....

,,.

-

meet...
meeting

meter....,
might....,
mi|k...,..
mine..,...
minus.,...
minute,...
mirror ..
miss.....
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Mom....
I

don't know.
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money
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September .....1.8
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service
.......2.17
seven.
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......1.14
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share(with) ....2.3
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........2.3
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1.4

What'swrong? " "11'
"''""2'2
........1.9 twice..
think..
'2
' " " " '27 What'syouraddress? :
.......1.14 twin...
......1.11 third .,
What'syourname?'
...""2'17 two"'
"""'16
stomachache .... .... 1.11 thirsty.
"""')'4
.......'1.8 twohundredandone "'112 wheel '
.......1.11 thirteen
stop ..
when
'
'27
umbrella
"
'
'"
. '.. '. '1.12
thirty ..
. .2.13
stop smoking
where'
""""2'1
.'..'.-'2'6 thirty-one ..,"1.12 uncle '
storm .
Whereareyoulrom?
uncomfortable
"
1.1
"2'12
"
........
"
straightahead . . ".'.. 1.14 this ...
Wheredoyoulive? -'2
under
......'.1.1
'
""""2'g
.'..'..1.12 thisis...
street.
........1.3 undone """ 2'12 which '
....'..'22 those .
student
while
"""'2'3
........1.6 unequal
........1.6 three..
sugar.
""'2'12 white
...'...211 threetimes ....'2'2 unhappy
suit...
""'2'14 who "
."....'2'3 unlimited
.......1.9 through
suitcase
unpack
.......2.1g
"""'2'12 Who'scalling? "'
,.. ' '..1'11 thumb.
-r
sun ...
unsafe
"""2'12 whose
Sunday ........1.8 Thursday .....'1.8 until . '
:I
"""'2'13 why"
........1.6
....-'.'2'6 ticket..
-$
sunny.
wide
upstairs
..'..2.7
"""'2'3
supermarket .'.1'14 ticketoffice
r"l!
width"
""""1'2
"..'..2.g us""
..'..".1'2 tidy(up)
sure."
'll
..'....2.11 use "
"" "1'19 wife"
surfboard '.. '..1'9 tie....
':
"
"
'
'.. . '..2.8 vegetable " " '2'17 will
surprised .'.' .2'2 tiger ..
'
'E
.....1.19 vending machine " ' " "2'9 window '
surprising . ' -. '.2.2 timetable
r"rir
windsurfer "
"""''1'9
...'.''.2'2 very ''
.......1.17 tired..
swim..
i''S
windy " "
1'9
verymuch
'
'
'
"
... '. '.2.2
tiring ,.
. '. ' '.. '2.6
switch .
:"r$
wish """'
""""2]
.....1'2, 1'7 via "'
.......2.13 to,...
swollen
-"q
with "
'
view"
......,1.19
""""1'4
........1'6 to...?.
tablet.
J''I
'""'113 without .'
.'...'.1.18 violin"
....,..'2'8 today.
take..
work
'.".
"a'""""'2'19
'."".2'6 violinist
take a message ., .' ... 1'17 together
Ilrt
world '.''"
visit."
""'2'6
......'1.14
"
toilet..
....'..'2'1
takeoff
'l1l[
worried
"
volumecontrol
......'.1.9
' """"2'6
.......1.16 tomato
talk ...
"s
""'"2'13 Wouldyor-l rxe '
..."...1.9 tomorrow ....'1.1I vomit '
tall ...
(e::lrn*
"""'1'13 Wouldyou
.......2'1g wait"'
.... '...2'3 tongue
tandem
!l
waitingroom""""
'113 to ? '"
.....".17
..'."17 too ...
taxi driver
'ilfffi
wrile"
'
""""2'9
...".2g walk"
taxi rank
'.".'1.14 toomuch
I'r
writealeter
...
wall
"""'1'.13
.......1.'11
tooth..
1.6
tea
::li
wrong"
""""1'1
.......1.16 toothache ..,..1.11 wallet.
teach .
llfi:
x-ray
..
"
' " ' ' "2'1
....... ' 1.3 toothbrush ....1.13 want
teacher
wardrobe
1.13
" " "2'9 year "
....
toothpaste
......'2'19
team..
1r"rut
'"'1'7,1'16 yellot'i.
..''.'..2'8 was.'
top...
. '.. '.2.11
tee shirt
1
yes"
wash''
"""'116
'..2.11
telephone "..'1'17 topdrawer
1m
prease
' " " 1'1 Yes'
.......2.11 watch (n)
television ..."1.17 torn ...
rt.8
yesterdai
......'2.8 watch(v)
" "1'17
....."'2'2 tour...
tell ...
n"B'
water
1'7
"
..
'
" " 1'6 you "
guide
tour
". '
temperature .. '.2.6
rrf,$l
Youshor-c
""""1'2
....'...1.6 trafficlights .'..1,14 we "
ten.,.
1@
.'
wear
........1.8
' ' " ' "211 you'd 3e:"'
..
train
."..'.1'17
tennis.
tr;fll
You'ren$ah:rruenu
weatherforecast
" " "'2'6
....,..'2.8
tenth..
".".'11 '4 tree...
llll
yor'ir
weatherreport'
"2'6
"
...... "2.2
""
..'."'2.17 trophy.
terrible
11,ffi
yours
wedding
......2.11
"'118
"
Thankyou. .....1.1 trousers
.......2.12 Wednesday " " 1'8 yours sn]fl?rn
Thanksforcoming. .... 1.11 truck ,.
.....'.1.13 week..
'"" ''1'8 yourse*
trumpet
........1.3
that ...
........2'8 weekend "" "1'8 yourse"'s
That'd be great. . ...'.'. 1 2 trunk..
&mr
""'118 zeofa
..'''.'2'16 welcome
That'sOK .....1.13 tryon.
ruffi1
z@
..
,......1'13 well '
" " " "1'4
.... '. ' ' 1..1 tube ..
the ...
done
well
""'2'19
........1'2 Tuesday .......1.8
theater
.....'..2.3 were '
"'1'3, 1'16
..'..'..1.1 tunnel .
their.,
14
""
....".1.14 wet '..
.......'1'2 turn...
them..
1'1
what
..".'2'6
"
"""
themselves .. ' '2'11 turndown
1'7
Whatdoyoudo?
.....'.'2'6
"""
... ..... 1.3 iurnoff
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